[Complaints under analgesics: the difficult interpretation by older patients].
Older patients, particularly those with multimorbidity, complain about many symptoms which also occur under analgesics (especially with opioids). The goals of the study were to quantify symptoms and discuss the relationships to analgesics, pain, multimorbidity, function, age and gender. On admittance to geriatric hospital, 1700 consecutive inpatients were questioned about symptoms typically of side-effects of analgesics and pain. Additionally medication including analgesics, activities of daily living, orientation, age, gender and morbidity were recorded. Of the patients, 1,418 (mean age 80.9 years) could answer questions about symptoms. Disturbance of sleep (n=664, 46.8%), pain (n=609, 43.0%), low appetite (551, 37.4%), dizziness (482, 34%), tiredness (331, 19.7%), constipation (236, 16.6%) and problems of urination (213, 12.7%) were indicated most frequently. Univariate analysis showed the well known correlations of analgesics and symptoms to be dependent on dose and substances. However, using a multivariate model, analgesics lost the significance for the symptoms with some exceptions. Pain intensity, duration of pain and gender differences became more important. Vomiting, dry mouth, and problems with urination correlated with low levels of activities of daily living. Increasing morbidity and cognitive deficits were not important for many symptoms. Our results underline the difficult interpretation of symptoms as a side-effect of analgesic treatment in older patients. Pain and gender differences have to be considered. The recommendation to carefully record symptoms before analgesic treatment is supported by our results.